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SUMMARY

An analysis of the factors concerned in deciding to treat myelomeningocele on the first day of life is presented. The results of active treatment in all cases are presented, including the results obtained at the Transvaal Memorial Hospital for Children. These are compared with the results of withholding treatment in all cases. The merits of these forms of management and selection of cases for treatment are discussed.

Myelomeningocele (spina bifida aperta) is the commonest surgical congenital abnormality encountered on the first day of life. The incidence of the abnormality varies in different countries. An incidence of 4:1000 live births is reported in Wales and parts of England and probably about 2.500 children with the condition are born annually in Great Britain. Most other countries have a slightly lower incidence, i.e. 2-3:1000. The incidence in the Republic of South Africa is not known. Since a genetic factor as yet undetermined appears to play a role in the causation of at least a proportion of cases of spina bifida, it would appear that the condition is likely to increase in incidence in the future.

Myelomeningocele is a catastrophic abnormality and exists in a minor form in only a very small proportion of cases which suffer little disability. The child born with the usual major form may die from sepsis or central nervous system infection due to the lesion being uncovered by skin whether closure is undertaken expeditiously or not. Should the child survive, it is likely to develop hydrocephalus in a high proportion of cases (80-90%)

Adequate urological care should ensure that renal function will be preserved. However, a small proportion of patients will succumb to renal failure though seldom before the age of 15-20 years. The child will be incontinent of urine which is easier to contend with in the male with appropriate appliances than in the female. About 33-50% of the children will require urinary diversion, e.g. ileal conduit, for prevention of renal failure or maintenance of socially acceptable continence, the latter especially in females. Rectal continence is seldom a severe problem, being managed by daily evacuation of the bowel by appropriate use of suppositories, bowel wash-outs or laxatives.

At best the child born with myelomeningocele constitutes a severe burden to his family and the community. The mother not only will be forced to spend a large proportion of her time in the care of the child but also frequently lavishes excessive love on it with frequent neglect of its siblings. Unstable marriages may break up under the burden of a handicapped child.

These children nearly always require special schooling in centres where rehabilitation facilities are provided. It is likely that a large proportion of them will require sheltered employment and institutions where they can live once their families are no longer able to care for them. The males are impotent and neither they nor the females are likely to marry.

Methods of Management

There are 3 methods of management available to the surgeon confronted by infants born with myelomeningocele:

1. Immediate closure of the spinal defect in all cases with continued aggressive treatment of the hydrocephalus (if progressive) and maximal rehabilitation of the orthopaedic and urological disabilities.

2. All infants with myelomeningocele are left untreated in the hope that they will soon die.

3. An attempt is made to select the infant deemed to have a good prognosis regarding both disability and survival and he is treated aggressively. Infants considered to have a poor outlook are not treated. It might also be decided to observe the infant's progress for a period of time, i.e. weeks or months, before making a final decision regarding treatment.

In deciding which of these three courses to take, the results of each should be known.

RESULTS OF AGGRESSIVE TREATMENT IN ALL CASES

For the past 8 years (June 1962 - June 1970) all infants with major myelomeningocele admitted soon after birth to
the Transvaal Memorial Hospital for Children, Johannesburg, received active surgical treatment, with the exception of those with severe associated abnormalities incompatible with survival—e.g. severe cardiac anomalies, rectal agenesis, vesico-intestinal fissure (5 cases)—who received no treatment. All these latter patients died. Of the 54 patients treated, 49 underwent closure of the spinal lesion on the first day of life. Five patients admitted from the 2nd to the 5th day of life had the spinal lesion closed on the day of admission but are included in this series. Twenty-nine patients were males and 25 females. There were 43 lumbar lesions, 9 sacral and 2 thoracic. Seven patients were admitted with the sac already ruptured and 5 infants weighed under 2.5 kg.

Closure of the spinal lesion was performed by 'decapping' the sac followed by dural suture. Where the defect was large, skin closure was achieved in most cases by extensive mobilization to the flanks with or without release incisions. A 2-layer closure was attempted in all cases except in sacral lesions where lumbar fascia is not available. Prophylactic antibiotics were used as a routine initially but were discontinued later in the series with no change in the sepsis rate.

The decision to undertake drainage of the hydrocephalus was taken on head size and ventriculography was not performed as a routine. If head-growth was deemed abnormally rapid (usually during the first 4 weeks of life) ventriculo-atrial shunt was performed using a Pudenz-Heyer valve provided the back lesion was healed and the CSF not infected. If the CSF protein was markedly raised or obvious infection was present, drainage was instituted by ventriculostomy catheter only and appropriate antibiotics were given until the CSF cleared and shunting was permissible. During the past 2 years ventriculoperitoneal shunts have been used when the CSF has been mildly infected or the protein raised. Ventriculo-atrial and ventriculoperitoneal shunts have required frequent revision for complications.

The orthopaedic and urological management of these patients will not be commented on here since it has no material bearing on the survival and intelligence of these patients and will be subject of a further communication.

Thirty of the 54 children in the series have died (mortality rate 55.5%). The age at death is given in Fig. 1. It will be noted that all patients who died, did so before the age of 2 years. This compares well with other series and indicates that the child who survives 2 years is unlikely to die from the effects of myelomeningocele unless renal failure supervenes, usually at a much later date, i.e. 10 - 15 years.

The deaths may be divided into 3 groups (Fig. 1). Those within the first 7 days of life were due to various post-operative complications following spinal closure. Those from 2 weeks to 3 months were due to sepsis and central nervous system infection and those from 5 to 18 months were due to complications associated with ventriculo-atrial shunting, either sepsis or blockage of the drainage system. Six of these last deaths were in patients admitted in extremis from outlying areas. They constitute failures of adequate supervision and should have been avoidable. Since insistence on regular follow-up since 1967 no similar deaths have occurred.

These 6 deaths have caused a loading of the mortality rate which, had they not occurred, would have been 44.4%. This is in keeping with the mortality rates in most centres which have treated myelomeningocele energetically. Some centres claim an even lower mortality rate, e.g. Liverpool (39%) and Sheffield (44%). From a survey of the literature it would seem that an average mortality rate of 40-45% can be expected in most institutions.

The intellectual quality of the survivors in this series is summarized in Table I. The age at follow-up varies from 8 months to 8 years with only 2 children under 1 year.
These last 2 children appear particularly intelligent even at this age and it is probably fair to include them as 'good' results intellectually. Detailed intelligence testing has not been performed in all cases and the results regarding intelligence have been assessed empirically by the members of the follow-up clinic and the staff of the special school which they attend. They are considered reasonable assessments as far as educability is concerned.

It will be noted that the children not requiring ventriculocisternal shunting fared better intellectually than those requiring it, and this is common experience. It is accepted that children with significant hydrocephalus, whether treated or not, will have an average lower intelligence than those where hydrocephalus is mild or absent.

Though all the survivors have urological and orthopaedic handicaps of varying severity, it is accepted that they will all be incontinent to a certain extent (even if urinary diversion is performed) and all will walk with the aid of appliances if sufficiently intelligent. The yardstick by which they should be judged is their intelligence and educability, since this will determine the extent to which they can cope with their urological and orthopaedic disabilities and whether they can learn skills to enable them to lead useful lives in the future.

It will be noted that 4 children (16·6%) are vegetative and will require permanent care in mental institutions. In 2 of these cases severe sepsis prevented adequate ventricular drainage at an early stage and their condition can be considered potentially avoidable. Five children (20·8%) are considered educationally subnormal though attempts are being made to educate them and perhaps they will learn some useful skill. The remainder (62·5%) are considered of good intelligence.

The levels of intelligence in this series are not as good as those achieved in some other centres, e.g. Liverpool. Possibly their poorer quality is due to a high sepsis rate and a rather conservative attitude to ventriculocisternal shunting early in the series. This will be discussed in a further communication. In a Liverpool series 7% of the children were vegetative and 10% educationally subnormal and 83% of the children were of good intelligence. These results are considered exceptional and in average hands the results can be expected to be slightly inferior to these.

RESULTS OF WITHHOLDING TREATMENT IN ALL CASES

Laurence, analysing a series of 425 children with spina bifida and encephalocele in South Wales who received no treatment whatsoever from birth, found 36 survivors in the group with myelomeningocele after 2 years (mortality 85%). The survivors were found to have severe handicaps including large heads and persistent tumours on their backs. The IQ was over 85 in only 4% of the survivors.

In contrast to this, Findlay analysed a series of cases from Glasgow and noted that, of a series of 354 children with myelomeningocele, 118 were not considered suitable for treatment and received no therapy at all. After 3 years 30·5% of this group were still alive. No mention is made of their condition but it is likely that they were similar to the group of survivors in Laurence's series.

RESULTS OF SELECTION OF CASES FOR ACTIVE TREATMENT

No series in which selection of cases for treatment at birth was practised is available which compares with those cited above. Some authors state various criteria in their decision to treat from birth and some practise a period of observation to determine whether treatment is worth while. However, no author is able to offer a comprehensive follow-up as regards survival and disability on all cases referred from birth which were either selected or rejected for treatment.

DISCUSSION

Though it is the doctor's duty to save life, he is entitled to use his discretion in not prolonging severe suffering under special circumstances. It has been mooted that it is not only ethical, but it may be desirable, that children with myelomeningocele should not be treated and should be allowed to die to save themselves, their families and the community the burden of their severe disability. This view might be tenable were it not for the fact that not all children with untreated myelomeningocele die in infancy. Laurence found that 1/6 of his series survived but Findlay's figures suggest that Laurence's experience is not universal and that one-quarter or even one-third might survive with severe physical and mental handicaps.

It must be stressed that it is impossible to predict at birth which of these untreated cases will survive. Should the patient live, then the best chance of salvaging his disabilities will have been missed. Sharrard and Brocklehurst have shown that failure to close the spinal lesion expeditiously may frequently result in deterioration in the extent of the paraplegia. (Sharrard et al. showed that early closure may actually improve the initial state of paraplegia but this is controversial.) Also, the cerebral damage caused by hydrocephalus is probably maximal at an early stage, i.e. within the first few weeks, and the opportunity for remedying this will have been missed by the time that it is assumed that the child will survive. Apart from these major considerations, two ethical problems are apparent: Firstly, with the rapid advances in urology and orthopaedics is it not possible that the residual disabilities may be so considerably reduced in the future that treatment may become much more worthwhile while than it is at present? Secondly, does the doctor not expose himself to a charge of negligence if the parents construe that he has not done the maximum to both save and rehabilitate their child?

Though not applicable to the individual, it might also be argued that considerable advances in knowledge have accrued in the management of hydrocephalus and childhood paraplegia as a result of the continued treatment of myelomeningocele and this has been of benefit not only to children with this condition but to those with related disorders.

It would therefore appear that active treatment should be attempted in all cases unless the child has associated abnormalities which would preclude survival. This approach has the advantage that the doctor and the parents will feel that the maximum has been done to save the
child's life and to rehabilitate it. Naturally, depending on the ultimate disability, this may eventually prove not to have been the best course of action and disappointing results must be accepted. It is impossible to predict the reaction of the parents and siblings to the burden of a handicapped child. However, this approach is likely to be preferable to that in which the handicapped child was expected to die but did not and a lingering doubt exists as to whether alleviation of the disability could not have been achieved with active treatment.

From the practical point of view, active treatment does at least ensure that, even if the child should eventually die, the mother will not have to nurse a child with a large tumour on its back, requiring special care and positioning, and a head which she watches steadily increasing in size.

It is implicit in recommending active treatment that facilities must be provided for maximal rehabilitation. This implies regular follow-up at a multidisciplinary clinic including neurosurgical, urological and orthopaedic facilities. An ophthalmologist must be available for the treatment of squints which are common. A social worker, physiotherapist and occupational therapist will also be necessary. Special schooling must be provided, preferably at an institution where physiotherapy and basic nursing care are available. With increasing numbers of children with myelomeningocele surviving, these facilities will have to be provided on an ever-increasing scale including ultimate opportunities for employment and housing.

It must be emphasized that if facilities for maximal rehabilitation cannot be provided, e.g. in underdeveloped areas and in underprivileged groups, then it is likely that it is best not to treat myelomeningocele at all in the hope that few will survive and the families of these children and the community will bear a minimal burden.

The place for selection of cases in deciding on active treatment is, as yet, uncertain. Several criteria are quoted as precluding active treatment. 4, 5, 6

1. **The child born with hydrocephalus.** Two children in the present series born with obvious hydrocephalus are now highly intelligent and it is clear that the presence of hydrocephalus at birth does not imply that cerebral function is beyond salvage.

2. **Rupture of the myelomeningocele at birth.** Seven children with rupture of the sac at birth were treated in the present series. Three died from meningitis but 4 survived. Without treatment, rupture of a myelomeningocele does not necessarily imply certain death from infection and prompt treatment may frequently forestall meningitis.

3. **Paraplegia.** All children with myelomeningocele have some degree of paraplegia but its extent is notoriously difficult to gauge on the first day of life. Sacral defects, though producing fewer orthopaedic problems, invariably produce the worst urological lesions and are therefore not necessarily more favourable than higher defects. Extensive thoracic defects do not produce significantly worse disabilities than high lumbar defects and these children may still walk with supports and crutches. One child in the present series with a thoracic defect is one of the best results as regards walking. Lower limb deformities, including dislocated hips, are correctable with modern orthopaedic care and should not preclude active treatment. On the above criteria it would appear that it is not possible to exclude cases for active treatment on the first day of life. However, it has been suggested 7, 8 that a limited period of waiting is permissible to assess whether the child will either die, develop hydrocephalus or suffer deterioration in the extent of the paraplegia. This approach does not seem tenable. Firstly, as stated previously, should an untreated child survive, the best opportunity for preserving cerebral and lower limb function has been missed by not providing early treatment. Secondly, if an untreated child should survive and develop hydrocephalus, ventriculo-atrial or peritoneal shunting is likely to fail due to sepsis in the presence of an unhealed spinal lesion. Thirdly, regarding the paraplegia, it is probable that not only would delay cause deterioration in its extent but infection of the open lesion is certain to occur and late closure is very likely to result in wound infection with breakdown and secondary central nervous system infection. Delayed selection of cases for treatment is therefore not permissible.

Despite the difficulties of selection of cases for treatment, it is likely that the ultimate solution to the problem of deciding to treat children with myelomeningocele may depend on the ability to determine on the first day of life who will survive without treatment and to treat only those patients. It is important that large series of treated and untreated cases, fully documented, should be collected from many centres and the results correlated in the hope that such selection will ultimately become possible.

**CONCLUSIONS**

1. Since some children with untreated myelomeningocele do not die, and it cannot be predicted at birth who will survive, it is not permissible to leave all cases of myelomeningocele untreated.

2. It is not only impossible to predict the likelihood of survival at birth but also mental and physical disability, and therefore selection of cases for treatment is not acceptable. Because the best chance of early salvage of the disability might be missed, delayed selection of cases is also not permissible.

3. It is suggested that all cases of myelomeningocele (except those mentioned under 4 and 5 below) should be treated actively from the first day of life. This will, in average hands, produce a survival rate of 55 - 60% and about 75 - 85% of the survivors should have adequate intelligence for schooling. All will have orthopaedic and urological disabilities of varying degree but most of them should walk (with calipers and/or crutches if necessary) and their urinary incontinence should be made socially acceptable by appliances.

4. If a child with myelomeningocele has a major associated abnormality incompatible with life, unless treated surgically, it is suggested that treatment of the myelomeningocele and the associated abnormality should be withheld.

5. Should facilities for future rehabilitation not be available, then it is suggested that active treatment should not be undertaken.

6. It is suggested that the ultimate solution in the decision to treat myelomeningocele may lie in the ability to predict survival and disability accurately at birth but this is not possible at the present time.
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HAMILTON BAILEY*
S. V. HUMPHRIES, London, UK

To most South African doctors the name of Hamilton Bailey conveys no more than a name on the cover of a book, sometimes referred to as 'the Sunday Times of Surgery'. In Britain, however, he was a figure of strong controversy because, at the age of 32, he obtained publica­ tion of this same book which was studied by students with greater avidity than any other surgical textbook ever produced in Britain. This was not the correct or conventional behaviour of a young, comparatively unknown surgeon, especially if he was not on the staff of a teaching hospital. Bailey had spurned the one at which he had been accepted as a consultant surgeon, and had preferred to go instead to a 'workhouse' hospital, from which type of place it was 'not done' for members of the staff to write authoritative textbooks of surgery. The name of the book in question was Demonstrations of Physical Signs in Clinical Surgery. It was followed by a dozen more.

The object of this article is to relate something about Hamilton Bailey’s character, what he was like to work with and how he succeeded in producing 13 textbooks and 120 odd articles.

Early Life

Hamilton Bailey was born at Bishopstoke, Hampshire, in 1894. His father was a busy general practitioner, money-conscious and mean, who took no interest in Bailey until he had grown up. His mother was a chronic alcoholic who spent much of her life in nursing homes. Bailey’s parents both grossly neglected him. His sister became a victim of dementia praecox at the age of 19, for which she was confined to a mental hospital for the rest of her life. Bailey never had a friend to visit him in his home, and there was never a birthday or a Christmas party.

After attending various schools in childhood while his father moved several times from one part of England to another, Bailey was sent as a boarder at the age of 14 (in 1908) to St Lawrence College, Ramsgate. He was an undistinguished scholar. His main interest was photography, and he was keen on swimming at which he excelled. After 2 years at St Lawrence, Bailey’s education at school came to an end, and the headmaster sent for Dr Bailey to discuss his son’s future. On being asked what plans Dr Bailey had for his son, he replied that he hoped that Hamilton would follow in his footsteps and become a doctor. To this the headmaster replied: ‘You haven’t a hope, doctor. The most you can wish for is that he may become a dentist.’

In spite of this gloomy forecast, made at a time when the qualifications for dentistry were not as exacting as they are today, Bailey was sent to a coach to prepare him for the College of Preceptors examination required for entry into a medical college. Bailey failed to pass the examination. When his mother heard the news of his failure she expressed her contempt with two words: ‘You fool’.

Medical Student and War Service

Whether this unsympathetic utterance was in any way responsible for Bailey’s future progress is impossible to say, but from that day onwards he failed only one more examination—the Primary F.R.C.S.—and this he passed at the second attempt. In 1912 he entered the London Hospital Medical College. His father, who was unaccountably mean over small sums of money, though generous with large sums after Bailey had proved his worth, allowed him only £2 a week to pay his expenses in London.

From the very beginning of his time as a student Bailey worked hard. His notes on biology, dated 1912, are illustrated with excellent diagrams. They resemble the manuscript of a book rather than the notes of an immature student on a strange subject. His notes on physiology, compiled in 1919 for the Primary Fellowship, have about them a professional touch similar to that of his articles and books which started to appear a few years later. While at medical school he won numerous prizes and scholarships.

In 1914 he went to Belgium as a dresser with the British Red Cross, was captured by the Germans, court-martialed on suspicion of being a spy, and imprisoned, but eventually repatriated with a group of medical personnel.

On returning to Britain he resumed his studies for a year at the London Hospital. He then entered first the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve to serve as a Surgeon-Probationer

*Date received: 26 November 1970.